• Synchronizing internal muscular contraction activity corresponding to the external joint movements gives -"Multi-dimensional time series framework"
• Objective 
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Compromise
Structure
Results
• Test environment -3D motion capture laboratory equipped with 16 highresolution Vicon cameras (Capture rate: 120 frames/second). -EMG Ag-Cl surface electrodes provided by Delsys.
• Post-processing of raw EMG streams.
• The similar set of actions were captured from 24 participants (i.e. n=24). Each participant performed 10 trials (i.e. k=10) for each action.
Results and Discussions
• Analyzing the leg segments for the ``jump'' action.
• Prominent joints -three leg segments, 'tibia', 'foot', and 'toe'
• Prominent muscles -two leg muscles namely, 'tibialis anterior', and 'gastrocnemius'.
Conclusions
In this work, we have proposed an efficient multidimensional factor analysis technique that quantifies the human performance.
We have represented the human activity / responses using two advanced systems: 3D Motion and electromyography sensors.
The compromise space model gives valuable information on the prominent sensors and on the consensus between the sensors when projected in the compromise space.
Our approach can be used robustly on large sets of multi-dimensional databases.
Hence, our work builds a platform for integrating, evaluating, and quantifying the evidences from the multiple systems involved to measure human performance.
